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Theology Student 
Tells Vespers of 
Faith in Praying \[lJe WrSinU5 lIleeklp 
BEMOANS DEMISE OF 
FAMILY WORSHIP 
VOL. 40, No. 18 MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1942 Price, 5 cents Z619 
"I believe that Christianity is in-
delibly written in God's plan of 
the universe." In these words did 
Melvin Walper state his faith in 
the future of Christianity at the 
Ursinus Vesper Service last even-
ing. Walper, a middler at the Lan-
caster Theological Seminary of the 
Evangelical and Reformed Ch urch, 
spoke on the subject of prayer, es-
pecially that type of family prayer 
described in verse by Robert Burns, 
Arthu r Martin, U r inus 
Grad, To Addre Chen1 
Society on ell u 10 e 
Red, White, and Blue Crepe To Bedeck Gym 
As Couples Dance at Hop to Sheble's Rhythms 
G 
Arthur Martin, Ph.D. '38, will ad- GRADS IN UNIFORM WELCOME 
dress the Beardwood Chemical So-
ciety tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. TO ATTEND DANCE FREE 
m. in the Science Building audi-
torium. His subject will be "The In other schools it might be caU-
Chemistry of Cellulose". ed the Victory Ball , or maybe even 
But, says Walper, "Scenes such 
as this family worship belong to a 
past era". This is due to the di-
versification of industry, often 
causing different members of the 
same family to be working at dif-
ferent times; to the pleasant dis-
tractions of modern life, and to the 
influence of science and psychol-
ogy. 
Following his graduation from the Defense Prom, but here at Ur-
Ursinus Dr. Martin received a s inus it is just the Soph Hop. This 
scholarship to the Massachusetts is the dance which is going to 
Institute of Technology, where he see the whole school in Thompson-
majored in chemistry. In June, : Gay Gymnasium, bedecked in t heir 
1941, he earned his doctorate in Friday-the-13th best. The gala 
chemistry, presenting a thesis in occasion is this Friday evening, an? 
the field of phenolphthalein . I th~ hours are from 8 :00 p. m . 'tIl l 
At present Dr. Martin is in the 12 .00 p. m . , . . 
employ of the Hercules Powder Co., .Bob Sh~ble s ten-pIece o~chestra 
for whom he is doing specialized WIll prov:de the syncopatlOns for 
Prayer Is Natural research on cellulose. This summer the evenmg. Al~hough never be-
Yet, although family prayer his company is sending him to the 1 fore on. the U.rsmus campus, Bob 
seems doomed, "Individual prayer annual meeting of the American S~ebl~ IS a socle~y and c?lleg.e f~v­
will never die, because it is natural Chemical Society at Memphis, Ten- onte, I? the Phlladelph~a ?lstr!ct, 
to all of us ... We pray because we nessee, where he will discuss the acc~l dmg to Bob Tredmmck. 44, 
know our weakness and need of results of his research . ch~uman of the dance commIttee. 
strength." Thus, even today, pray- This band has made numerous ap-
er is universal in extent and infin- pearances at country clubs, priv-
To cease breathing means phy- An attractive vocalist will furnish 
ite in quality. Pre-Medders To Hear ate parties and college functiOns , ] 
. Dr. Sherman Eger '25, the singing and will be only one of sic~ de~h; ~ ~ae ~a~ng, ac- theaUrnctions~Sheb~~~n~ile ~_~~~~~~ ___ ~_~~~~~~~~~~_~_~~~ 
cording to the speaker, means Of J ff H' I 
spiritual death. But prayer is e erson OSplta ~a~~~ :;~~tv~~~:ures all styles of Sixteen from Ursinus Attend Conference more than a necessary function. 
"To enter into kinship with God On March 17 the James M An- It is rumored that many Ursinus 0 "R k d S d" t B k H-.II Falls 
can be considered as the highest ders Pre-Med. Society win-he~r Dr. soldiers and sailors are plea?ir:g n oc an an a uc 
art of man." Sh,erma~ A. Eger '25, a member of for furloughs due to the patnotlC ___ • 
There are two types of people the staff of Jefferson Medical COl- I ar:d gener~us gesture of the com- Adams Takes Prominent Part 
. . mlttee, WhICh has announced that P m Cha' rman Bayne 
who doubt the efficacy of prayer. lege. He WIll. ~peak on the subject all Ursinus grads in uniform will fO] In Leading Panel Discussion 
First is the person who resorts to of osteomyelItIs. '. f f S A 'I 10 D f 
t t Having graduated from the Jef- be admltte? to t~e .affau: .ree? ets pn as ate 0 ~~~~~~t reg~~il~grlYhe~Sd ~ose h~uS oo~ ferson Medical College in 1929, Dr. charge. ThIS patnotlC SPUlt will 
E d h · . t h' t th pervade the whole atmosphere of Annual Spring Formal words. The other person is the ger .serve .IS m ernes Ip a e the dance, as red, white, and blue 
Sixteen Ursinites journeyed to 
the Poconos on Friday as delegates 
the Junior to the annual Buck Hill Falls' Con-
one who resorts to prayer only in Readmg HospItal. In the cO~lTse of have been chosen for the theme. 
time of trial, but in vain. Prayer, t~~ next few years he w~ dlag~O~- The committee for the dance, 
according to the speaker, should tlcla? at the Akron (OhIO) Chmc, chosen by Arno Kuhn president of 
not be mere petition in time of dis- surg.lcal ~el.low at the Cleveland the Sophomore class: consists of 
tress; it should be real communion (OhlO) Cll~lC, and ~esearch surgeon the following members of the class 
with the Infinite. I at Memonal Hospital, Worcester, of '44 : Chairman Robert Tredin-
Arrangements for 
Prom will be under the manage-
ment of Gilbert Bayne '43, cbair-
man of the Junior Prom Commit-
tee. Gilbert was appointed to the 
ference of the Student Christian 
Movement of the Middle Atlantic 
Region. 
Undaunted by the length of the . . . I Massachusetts. . k J d L d . k E il Wil SpeCIal MUSIC by Trw Since 1934, Dr. Eger has been a ~IC, U ~ U WIC, m y -
Constance Hopkins '43, and member of the surgical staffs of hams, DaVId Krusen, Robert Young, 
George Hosler '44, were the stu- the Jeffer,son Hospital and the and .Betty~ J? .~<~oyf!~. ~ _. 
dent leaders for the service, and I American Stomach Hospital, in TIc/Cets 161 lnv li .... ,'~-e i:l.re on ~ale 
post some time ago by Evan Mor- official conference name, a total of 
row '43, president of the Junior 240 delegates were gathered at the 
ClaM. massivl'l Buck Hill Inn to hear ou~p 
Averill Fox '42, presided at the Philadelphia. by the members ?1 "he sophom?re 
console. Special music was pro- I cla~ and are pn~. d at $1.65, m-
vided by a string trio composed of cludmg tax. 
Beatrice Weaver '45, William Brax- who presented the selection "Fin- - ---
ater '45, and James Boswell '45, landia", by Sibelius. Dr, Yost Is Reported 
To Be Making Recovery 
After Operation Today 
Other juniors appointed to the standing youth leaders discuss 
committee include James Raban, "Rock and Sand". Most notewo -... hy 
James Ziegler, Dorothy Trout, Ruth of the leaders were Dr. Stanley R. 
Riegel, and Doris Harrington. Hoppel', assistant to the dean at 
Drew University, and Dr. Irvin W. Date Set for April 10 
Underhill, the only Negro mission-The only two details concerning 
ary in the foreign service of the 
the Prom which have been defin- Presbyterian Church. 
Manager of Annual May Day Pageant 
Fills Positions on Seven Committees itely agreed upon are the date and Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Librarian and the price of admission. The dance Ursinus Well Represented 
Professor of German, went to the is scheduled for Friday evening" Ursinus was well represented, 
• Riverview Hospital, Norristown, last April 10, and the ~dmission charge ISince it had the fourth largest dele-
Women Indicate Preference I Men Debaters J ou rney Wednesday and was today operated will be $3.85, tax ~ncluded. gation among approximately thirty-
For Work on Committees U C on for an abdominal ailment. While Contacts are bemg made now five colleges which took part in the 
- To p-state ampuses it is too soon to assume that he is V:'it~ several orchestras pri~r to conference. Garnet Adams '42 was 
h P t out of danger, the hospital reports slgnmg the contract ChaIrman ' ha~~mb~!~e~~:so:n t o~ ~~: b:;~a~f I' And Argue on LaDer that his condition has noticeably Bayne promises that a~ announce- a member of the important steer-
the preferences of the women as - -- improved. ment as to the selection will be ing committee and took a promin-
they designated them last week at Dickinson, Susqueh.a~lDa, and Dr. Yost, a member of the Class forthcoming soon. ent part in the panel discussion 
a group meeting. Jane Vink '42, Penn State was the Itmerary for of 1891, also studied at Heidelberg None of the rest of the details Friday evening. 
pageant manager, announces the the men de~aters last w~ek who set College, where he received the de- concerning plans for the remain-
following personnel of the com- out on theIr four-day Jaunt We~- gree of Doctor of Divinity in 1925. del' of the weekend have yet been Dr. Hopper, the keynote speaker 
mittees: nesday afternoon and returned 1.0 He received his A. M. at Ursin us in divulged. of the conference, brought the 
Set: Betty Frorer '42, chairman, campus on Saturday. 1895 and his B.D. in 1907. He has group two excellent messages, the 
Gladys Levengood '42, Jeanne ES- ] In all the debates t~e l~bor ques- been teaching at the College since Ch - A first on Saturday morning and the 
pens hade '44 Eleanor Grubb '44, tion was used. At DlCkmson and 1910. aIrmen nnounce second at the church service on 
Carolyn Kirby '44, Grace Knopf '44, Penn State U~sinus upheld the af- A I 
E 'l S ·th fi t· hi at Susquehanna Mrs. Donald Helfferich Plans prl-) 17 as Ursl-nus Sunday morning. Dr.' Underhll.l, Anna McDaniel '44, I een ml I rma lve, w I e 
'44, Betty Bradway '45, Ethel Evans I· the sojourners atteo:pted to prove To Address Ursinus Circle who spoke Saturday mght, told hIS 
'45, and Shirley Klein '45. that federal regulatlOn was unne- Conference Date interested listeners of his work 
Costumes: Connie Hopkins '43, cessary and undesirable. The Ore- Mrs. Donald Helfferich will be among the pygmies of Africa. 
chairman Marion Britton '42, E. J. gon plan of cross-examinations was the speaker at the meeting of the Interspersed among the general 
Buckingh~m '42 Alice Daugherty I used at Dickinson and Susquehan- Ursinus Circle this Thursday, SESSIONS TO BE CONFINED 
, I b t t P st t TO A SINGLE DAY sessions of the whole conference '42, Bette Replogle '42, Shirley An-  na, while the d~ a e a enn a e March 12. The subject of her talk 
derson '43 Nancy Landis '43, Betty was presented m orthodox style. will be, "The Characteristics of the were panel discussions at which the 
Freeman "44 Kitty Harbach '44, I All were non-decision debates with Pennsylvania Dutch". The All-Ursinus-Interdenomina- students and faculty sought to an-
Betty Jo Ho'over '44, Emma Jane the exception of that held at Dick- This meeting will take the place tional Conference, though shorten- swer questions such as the follow-
Thomas '44, Marie Yarger '44, Peggy I inson, where t~e. home squad eked of the one which had been sched- ed by the telescoped schedule and ing: Where can youth find a social 
Crump '45, Ruth Hansen '45, Peggy out a close declSlon. . uled for last Thursday. Due to the the war to a one-day conference, base upon which to build tomor-
Hudson '45 Laura Lautenbach '45, Those who made the tnp were illness of Dr. Calvin Yost, Sr., who will be held on April 17. The two 
Peggy McKinney '45 Norma Ne- Homer Koch '43, John Yeomans was to have spoken, the meeting conferences, combined into one this row's world? Wh~t can religion do 
binger '45, and Dorothy Waltz '45. '42, and Denton Herber '~2.. was postponed. year, will have as a background to s~;e:~h~n us m tiry,e of .pre~nt 
Music: Kathryn Bush '42, chair- This week on Friday mght m a for discussions the extreme diffi- I nee. a can we. e le,,:e ~n W en 
man, Averill Fox '42, Mary Anna special pre-hop debate, Wil1~rd French Club Arranges Trip culties which confront youth as it the whole wor;d IS shlftmg be-
Wiley '43. I Lutz '44, and Andrew Souerwme To See Moliere's "Physician" gropes for something in which it neath our feet. 
Program: Betty Dakay '42, chair- '45, will meet a team from Sus- may believe. These have been I Weatherman Foils Skiers 
man, Dorothy Ducat '42, June Fritz quehanna University. All couples The French Club discussed stu- brought about by the war and the I Naturally enough there was time 
'42 Ruth Heinkel '43, Eva June planning to go to the dance on dent conditions in France at its consequent tensions which per- for recreation as well as group 
S~ith '42 Dorothy Thurston '42, I Friday night might well attend the regular meeting last Monday even- meate everyday liVing. meetings. Although rain had wash-
Grace Br~ndt '43 Ruth Moser '43, debate and thus be provided with ing in the West Music Studio. In The All-Ursinus Conference is an ed the slopes bare of snow, the de-
Carol Swartley '43, Peggy Heller '44, I an interesti~g topic of conversation addition plans were completed for ann~al conference held at the Col- legates managed to find enough to 
Shirley Mathewson '44, Gladys for the evenmg at no extra charge. a trip to Hedgerow Theatre on lege m an effort to bring outstand- do as they divided their time be-
Manning '45, and Dorothy Ohle- i=======:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;===:::::: March 20 to see Moliere's play, ir,tg leaders to the campus, and to tween the toboggan, sliding down 
meyer '45. i, , . "The Physician in Spite of Him- ~lve stu?ents a chance to exchange the paths to see the famous Buck 
Properties: Helene Berger '42, 10thY Granmger 44, Manon Grow self". Ideas WIth these leaders and with Hill Falls, walking, and the game 
chairman Evelyn Dornbach '42, '44, Jeanne Wisler '44, Edith Bor- This evening Monsieur and Ma- each other. Other colleges will room. 
Rosalind Elting '42, Dorothy Char- chers '45,. ~oris ,Titzch '45, and d~me Marcel Brun, of Philadelphia, send delegates to the conference Attending from Ursinus were 
lesworth '43 Isabelle Downing '43, Gladys Wllhams 45. will be entertained at the Kopper in an additional effort to inject Adams, Barbara Cooke '44 E. J. 
Blanche Shirey '43 Jane Kucher I Stagfug: Bobby Guiness '42, Kettle by Mr. Renne Veuve, Mr. new blood into Ursinus thinking. Buckingham '42, Bill Ditt~r '43 
'45, Betty Kirlin '44, Jessanne Ross chairman, Dorothy Campbell '42, and Mrs. Alfred Wi~cox, and . a The conference, held under the Gracemary Greene '42, Judy Hogg 
'44 Ethyl Cunningham '45, and Peggy Keagle '43, Emily Wagner group of stud~nts takmg courses m auspices of the Y, is being run by '42, Betty Frorer '42, Betty Knoll 
Je~n Featherer '45. '43, Evelyn Buckley '44, Janet French. MonSIeur Brun, a friend of a sub-committee headed by Blanche '43, Judy Ludwick '44 Jack Thomas 
Publicity: Marjorie Foster '42, Weierbach '45, Betty Dressner '44, Mr. Veuve, is French pastor at the Shirey '43, Gracemary Greene '42, '43. Clarke Moore '43: Marian Grow 
chairman Jean Dornsife '43, Jean Agnes Dyer '45, Emma K. Hart- Eglise du Saint Saveur, an Episco- Elwood Heller '43, and Bill Ditter '44 Kenneth Snyder '40 William 
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MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1942 
SPEED-UP IN SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Today, in the midst of a war which encom-
passes all of us, we are involved in an all-out 
t;.iort to win the war, a. unite: eft'ort to a;d pro-
duction. This condition has had a vital effect 
UpOl. our educational system Loday. Colleges, 
which previous to the war were even coru;ider-
ing the inauguration of a five-year course, have 
been forced to reduce their normal academic 
course to thr~e years, thus allowing many more 
men to graduate. 
But, the most significant development in this 
speed-up program, it seems to us, affects the 
high schools. The secondary schools of Phila-
delphia and other areas hav~ decided to operate 
on a three-semester basis, eliminating all but a 
fraction of the customary summer vacation. 
In order to do this, the authorities must first 
secure the repeal or amendment of an existing 
state law, which limits the school year to one 
hundred and eighty days. 
Although many laws on the statute books 
serve no practical purpose, this law was promul-
gated for a definite reason. The adolescent is 
at the most difficult time of life; physically, 
mentally, and emotionally he is unstable. Any 
amount of overworking may bear disastrous re-
sults, perhaps even totally incapacitating the 
student. 
This is just what the proposed action will 
do: subject the youth of high school age to a 
year-round program of work, interspersed with 
vacations which are hardly sufficient for the 
growing person. Yes, we must speed up for 
defense, but we must also consider the results. 
E. E. H. '43 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS! 
Ursinus has always been noted for its beauti-
ful campus, especially in the spring and sum-
mer. This isn't just a trite boast, to be heard at 
other colleges as well. The campus Isn't a pretty 
sight just because we may say so. The opinion 
of others who have visited here corroborates the 
claim, and they are lavish with their praise. 
Pretty though the campus is now, there is 
room for improvement. We who have been here 
four years can look back to a time when there 
was more grass and fewer ugly brown patches 
of mUd. We admit that the fault lies with us. 
It was more convenient to take that short cut 
from Brodbeck, it was too bothersome to keep 
to the walk when rounding the corner of Bom-
berger from the Supply Store, and we didn't 
confine our trespassing to these two spots, either. 
The retribution is now apparent and we're not 
proud of our misdeeds. 
But there's still hope for a more beautiful 
Ursinus. Unlike a bald pate, bare ground need 
not always be so. So when sod is planted, that's 
our cue to "keep off the grass!". 
D. A. H. '42 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
By IHRIE 
REFLECTIONS 
It's been a tough season in bas-
ketball for Hash and all t he boys. 
Ursinus suffered only three de-
cisive defeats. Ursinus lost nine 
games in the final minutes, games 
that could have gone e ither way 
with a simple twist of the wrist, 
games that meant the difference 
between a good year or a bad one, 
games that filled the gap between 
first and last place in the East 
Penn league, games that spelled 
the margin between a good team 
and a great one. 
Just before the season opened 
And the year was ushered in. 
As I watched the players scrimmage 
During practice at the 1!ym, 
With a glow of pride that burned 
inside 
And a reassuring grin, 
I felt that I had found it-
A squad I knew would win. 
This r thought as I sat gazing 
In a happy, hopeful dream: 
To a school that's used to losing 
What a blessing it would seem 
To forget the frown of failure 
And to know the victor's gleam, 
To feel the satisfaction 
That it has a winning team. 
There it was in all its glory, 
I'll admit a little rough, 
But with all the real essentials 
Of becoming good enough 
To whip the East Penn's finest 
Or at least to make it tough; 
Just awaiting time and fortune 
To show it had the stuff. 
It had speed, and sparked with fire , 
With a flaming glow that thrilled, 
With a throbbing, pounding rhythm 
That teamwork had instilled, 
That through hour after hour of 
training 
The coach had tried to build. 
Here it was, right at Ursin us-
A dreamer's dream fulfilled. 
Then at last the season started 
And the time for action came, 1.. 
Bringing with it hope of victory e 
And a chance for long-~ot;ght fam '? 
But alas! We hadn't figured 
In our striving for acclaim 
That the final nod of fortune 
Might decide a hard-fought game. 
r saw my visions shattered, 
Torn asunder one by one; 
Felt the stinging pain the players 
felt, 
The shot of that final gun. 
r could sense their biting torment, 
The pang, the ache, the stun, 
For I knew what they did and 
hoped to do, 
And what they could have done. 
I can tolera te us losing, 
(Having practiced to excess), 
I can even stand us failing 
At the times of greatest stress. 
r can see Ursinus drop a few 
And feel all right, I guess, 
But I can't conceive of losing 
Seven games by three or less. 
When reviewing what Ursinus 
Could have done with just a break, 
And the games we should have 
taken, 
If just for fairness sake, 
I keep thinking what a difference 
Good old lady luck can make 
Between a team that's good or poor 
And one that's truly great. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, March 9 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 7 :45 
Women's Debating Club, 8 :00 
Men's Debating Club, 8:00 
Tuesday, March 10 
First Aid, 2 :00-4:00, (S-12); 
6:30-7:30, (B) 
Chem. Soc., 8:00 
Freshman Counselor, 8:00 
I. R. C., 8 :00 
Manuscript, 8 :00 
Wednesday, March 11 
First Aid, 3:00-5:00, (SI2) 
Lenten Service, 5:00 
YM-YW, 6:30-8:00 
Thursday, March 12 
Musical Organizations 
Friday, March 13 
Soph Hop, 8: 00-12: 00 
Saturday, March 14 
Girl's Basketball, Temple, 
home, 3:00 
.************************* 
* * = GAFF from the = 
i GRIZZLY = 
* * 
Information, Please! 
"It happened up at Buck Hill not 
so very long ago"-for full details 
about the mountain climbing (es-
pecially at night) see Betty Frorer 
and E. J . Buckingham- for infor-
mation about the discussion groups 
see Jack Thomas and for ... see 
Buddy Adams. . 
Famous Lines To Remember 
"A commuter is a man who 
pends all his time riding to and 
from hi wife." 
"When a man falls he is not 
proving the law of gravitation, be 
is merely illustrating it." 
A SJip of the Tongue? 
Do you remember in the movie 
"Kukan" those large knives the 
soldiers used to prepare the way? 
I believe there was a slip of the 
tongue-what they meant to say 
was pare the way. · . . 
Who's a Mouse? 
What's this we hear about--when 
the old "Crone's" away the mice 
will play-we Bet you had a good 
time, Hoopes! · What Ho-A Gentleman! 
Don't tell me we have a gentle-
man on campus! Was Fred Becker 
really gentlemanly, was she pretty 
or was he going to the diner any-
way? These and many other ques-
tions will not be answered next 
week! 
Yoo-Hoo, Pauline 
Ever since certain events which 
transpired Friday night, Bill Suflas 
has been bragging about his ac-
quaintanceship with a pretty young 
Philadelphia artist. In fact, at her 
exhibit, she was so surprised and 
overjoyed to see Bill and a few of 
his friends that her poise was mo-
mentarily unbalanced. 
What Bill's worried about now is 
whether she has kept 3nything 
hidden from him since be last saw 
her. From casual observation, his 
friends testify that she hasn't con-
cealed much. 
A1J1,Ong Our Alumni 
Mark D. Alspach '40, and Betty 
Tolbert '41, will be married on Sat-
urday, March 28, in Merchantville, 
N. J., home-town of the bride. Al-
spach, former WeekJy editor, is now 
in his second year at the University 
of Pennsylvania Law School. · . . . . 
Mrs. Roberta Byron Bodley '39, 
who has been teaching social stu-
dies for the past two and one-half 
years in the Collegeville-Trappe 
Joint High School, recently resign-
ed her position to join her husband, 
Justus Bodley '38, in Washington, 
D. C. 
Geraldine Long '39, of Pottstown, 
will fill the vacancy caused by Mrs. 
Bodley's resignation. · . . . 
Mrs. Edward Hubbert '40, recently 
became the mother of a son, Stev-
en. Mrs Hubbert's maiden name 
was Roberta High. · . . 
Mrs. Frank Tworzydlo '37, who 
had been teaching in the College-
ville-Trappe Joint High School, also 
recently resigned. She formerly 
was Mary McDevitt until her mar-
riage to Frank Tworzydlo '37. 
• • • • • 
Mrs. Dorothy T. Shelley '35, is 
now employed as secretary to the 
President of the University of 
Pennsylvania. In this position she 
succeeds A. Lloyd Myers '31, who 
has resigned to enter the United 
States Army. Mr. Myers was em-
ployed during his student days at 
Ursinus as secretary in the office 
of the Registrar and Mrs Shelley 
served for eleven years in this of-
fice. Mr. and Mrs. Shelley are still 
living in Collegeville but expect to 
move to Philadelphia in the near 
future. 
Dr. Marcus Old, who served on 
the Ursinus faculty as Assistant 
Professor of Biology from 1930 to 
1939, has recently been promoted 
to a full Professorship in Hofstra 
College, Hemr:stead, New York. Dr. 
Old has been serving on the Hof-
stra Faculty since 1939. 
j. R. e. e~ 
Anyone who has viewed the war in Europe 
thus far can see how closely the policy of Ger-
many has paralleled the aims of Hitler's " Mein 
Kampf". Many of us might anticipate a Nazi 
thrust into an area in which the immediate ad-
vantages would seem great. However, Hitler's 
machine operates on a long range objective; he 
follows his pattern for ultimate world domina-
tion. 
For us in America the war with Japan over-
shadows the conflict in Europe and Africa. We 
would like to be able to interpret Japan's strategy 
in an attempt to phophesy her future actions. 
Does Japan make an attack southward just be-
cause the enemy i weakest at that point, or 
does this movement fit into a well planned 
mosaic? 
History shows that Japan possesses a docu-
ment comparable to "Mein Kampf". It is the 
Tanaka Memorial, drawn up by Premier Baron 
Guchi Tanaka, embodying the conclusions reach-
ed by the Far Eastern Conference in 1927. There 
is some doubt concerning the validity of the 
document ; the Japanese ridiculed those who 
considered it a true national aim and claimed 
that the Chinese forged it . Personally, in view 
of the events of the subsequent years, I favor 
the anti-Nipponese standpoint. 
The following are the significant sections of 
Japan's "Mein Kampf": 
"For the sake of self-protection, as well as 
the protection of others, Japan cannot remove 
the difficulties in Eastern Asia unless she adopts 
a policy of 'blood and iron'. But in carrying 
out this policy we have to face the United States, 
which has been turned against us by China's 
policy of fighting poison with poison. In the 
future, if we want to control China, we must 
first crush the United States just as in the past 
we had to fight the Russo-Japanese War. But 
in order to conquer China we must first conquer 
Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to conquer 
the world we must first conquer China. If we 
succeed in conquering China, the rest of the 
Asiatic countries will fear us and surrender to 
us. Then the world will realize that Eastern 
Asia is ours and will not dare to violate our 
rights." 
The way to gain actual rights in Manchuria 
is to use this region as a base and under pretense 
of trade and commerce penetrate the rest of 
China. Having China's entire resources at our 
disposal, we shall proceed to conquer India, the 
Archipelago, Asia Minor, Central Asia, and even 
Europe. But to get control of Manch~ria and 
Mongolia is the first step if the Yamato race 
wishes to distinguish itself in continental Asia. 
If we want to inaugurate a new policy and se-
cure the permanent prosperity ?f our empire,.a 
positive policy toward ManchUrIa and MongolIa 
L", the only wa '." 
The Memorial also contains the statemen'.: 
"We must beware of the clay when China be-
comes unified and her industries become pros-
perous." 
Notice how the victories of Japan's armed 
forces have fit into this scheme. In 1931 Man-
churia was attacked and at present the most 
important part of China bows to the Nipponese. 
Last summer Indo-China fell. With the attack 
on Pearl Harbor the Far Eastern war began in 
earnest. The Philippines, Singapore, and the 
Dutch Islands have felt the force of Japan's 
preparedness. Java is falling and Ra~goon is 
being evacuated. The two-prong thrust mto the 
South Pacific and westward into India and to-
wards the Near East continues. 
The Japanese attitude concerning England 
and the United States is brought out well by the 
document as is their intended policy toward 
America. Japan realizes that her present con-
quests will be only temporary if the United States 
is not defeated or greatly weakened. Therefore, 
those of us who sit smugly in this college town 
must not forget the great possibility of an in-
vasion of our shores. The defeat of America is 
an important link in Japan's desired chain of 
conquests. Let us upset these plans and bring 
about the downfall of Japan! 
ARNO KUHN '44 
************************************ i iU~AR by CUE I 
~ !J!PICE BALL! 
Rime of the Day: 
There was a young lady of Goar 
Who did most excessively snore 
'Til she said with a frown 
'Twill bring the roof down; 
"No more will I bore Goar with my snore". 
B. G.-(The girl who looks like a 
phiz-edder but isn't.) 
Climatic Conditions: 
Once more we go against government regu-
lations and offer a weather forecast to Lou Bock. 
our perennial collegiate: Fair-Iy warm days with 
rising temperatures at night, and slight atmos-
pheric interference. 
Axiom of the Day: 
To Adele Kuntz we repeat that the higher 
they go the farther they will fal1. . 
(We hope this isn't over your head, Willard). 
Game of Chance: 
Love is a lottery, and it seems that Al lost 
his "shirts" gamboling. Watch out Mary Anna or 
you'll be taken for Grant-ed. . . . 
Definitely Speaking: 
A kiss is something like straight whiskey; 
it always needs a chaser. 
• 
Defense Item: 
Some one has said that the way the United 
Nations are pulling together, one suspects that 
they're aU dentists. 
************************** 
* $ .eoo/uHy 'tm (jtJe/l, ~ 
* * ~ 'Wdit. ~ 
* * * * $ BuJ4 Il~ ffi , 
* * With the close of the winter in-
Wrestling Squad 
Finishes Sixth In 
Championship Meet 
Stamm Captures Only Points 
For Bears 






F. and M . .................... 10 
Muhlenberg .................... 9 
Albright ... ..................... 8 
Getty burg .................. .. 8 
Bucknell .................... .... 4 
Ur in us ............................ 2 











In Season's Finale 
Zeigler and Heckman Shine 
In Closing Victory 
PAGE FIVE 
I 
I Undefeated Co-Ed 
Team Meets Temple 
And Beaver Rivals 
Beaver Team Is One of the 
Best in East 
With the disadvantage of having 
played only three games so far this 
season and the cancelling of last 
week's game with Drexel Tech., the 
girls' basketball team faces its 
stiffest opponents this coming 
Tuesday and Saturday in Beaver 
College and Temple Universi ty re-
spectively. 
Beaver Won Last Year 
tercollegiate season and the an-
nouncement for the start of intra-
murals, Ursinus College swings into 
a new era in its history. Doubtles 
for some it will seem that a lot of 
the fun and a lot of the competi-
tion that comes from tho e inter-
collegiate activities will be 10 t en-
tirely. However, I do not think so. 
I firmly believe the same benefits 
can be received from intramural 
athletics and to add, they will be 
spread over a wider number of fel-
lows. It all depend upon the par-
ticipants whether the program is a 
success or a failure. Each fellow has 
a part in making the program a 
success. So far the coopel·ation has 
been "really great" according to 
Jing and we hope it \VitI continue 
that way. 
Wrestling in the seventh annual Sparked by the incredible sharp-
championship meet of the Middle F h F· CI shooting of dead-eye Dave Ziegler 
At Beaver tomorrow, the unde-
feated Ursinus sextette will match 
its skill against one of the hardest-
passing and surest-shooting wo-
men's teams in the East. Although 
the Jenkintown swishers were vic-
torious last year, Ursinus has seven 
experienced players to take to the 
court, while the Red and Grays are 
depending mainly on high-scoring 
Helen Williston and the fast passes 
of three veteran guards. 
Atl~l.n~iC Collegiate Wrestling As- res man lye oses and the spectacular pivot shots of 
socIatlOn held last Friday and Sat- . y W' h 5 f baffling Bob Heckman, the Ursinus 
urday at Gettysburg College, the ear It 1.40 De eat Bears came from behind in the 
Bear grapplers ended their season . final period to chalk up a brilliant 
in decisive defeat. Rutgers won first By Perklomen Prep , 53-46 victory over the Bucknell Bi-
place with a total of 24 points, and sons here Tuesday night, bringing 
Lafayette and Gettysburg tied for the cheerless 1942 basketball sea-
second with 20 points each. The The Bear Cubs ended their sea- son to a grand and glorious close. 
other team scores were Muhlenberg son with a 51-40 set back at the 
• • 
Confiden tially, 
We'd like to know what those F 
and M basketball teams have that 
they can win the league champion-
ship for three years in a row. The 
players who played against them 
didn't think they had much play-
ing ability-neither did the rival 
coaches. In fact, for the last three 
years we have been thinking those 
things. Which proves one can be 
wrong for three years as well as 
one year. 
15, Haverford 14, and Ursin us 2. hands of Perkiomen Prep. This Heckman Zeigler Score 
Stamm Scores for Bears gave the yearlings a record of five Bob Heckman, who handles a 
wins and nine losses for the season. basketball like a toy, sank 7 of his 
On their own floor this Saturday, 
Ursinus will take on another team 
who beat them last year-Temple. 
After breaking through the Temple 
"jinx" in hockey this fall, the girls 
have built up a new confidence 
against their age-old rivals. 
This Bear score was registered M impossible tosses from all corners 
b St oore Lead Scoring y amm who drew a bye for the and angles with 1 free throw for 
preliminaries Friday night and George Moore, rangy forward, a total of 15 points; while Dave 
t~en pi~ned Vogedes Saturday in and captain for the game, kept up Ziegler, held scoreless for the en-
eIght mmutes with a figure 4 and his good work by tabbing eight tire first half, got red hot in the 
double arm lock to win third place. field goals and two fouls for a total last two stanzas to capture indi-
The fall earned the Bears one team of eighteen points. "Gunner" vidual scoring honors with 7 goals 
Last eason for Nat, Allie 
point and the other was gained be- Much was right on his heels with and 3 fouls for 17 points. 
cause Sta I d fourteen points. 
Playing their last season of bas-
ketball for Ursinus, Nat Hogeland, 
captain of the passers, and Allie 
Dougherty have improved their 
game considerably since the begin-
ning of this year. With the third 
forward, junior Doris Harrington, 
the Red and Black team has de-
veloped a really speedy offense, 
faking and pivoting their way 
through every opponent so far. 
mm pace . The thrill-a-minute, action-
Ar ld W II d M k The halftime score was 24 to 20 no , e s, an ay ut were crammed ball game was brought 
the onl U . h · in Perkiomen's favor, but a third Gleanings! ! ! y rsmus men w 0 dId not to a thudding stop fifteen seconds 
draw byes and had wrestled Fri- quarter onslaught, led by Captain before the close of the initial half, 
day night. All three wrestled tough Bull Schluter, pulled them up to a when league scoring leader George 
matches but finally lost decisions 38-26 count. Bing Miller and Haines took a crashing fall from 
Miss Snell's undefeated sextet 
faces a tough one this week. The 
Temple "Jinx" has been broken 
though so we can look for the best. thus be
· I·· t d f ·t' "Brush" Fuller , who had twelve and mg e lmma e rom he midair as he jumped charging into 
meet ten points respectively, aided in 
Joe Tropp lost a tough overtime 
bout in the championships Friday. 
Even though he failed to place in 
the meet, Joe did an excellent job 
throughout the season. Congratu-
lations Joe. 
. this rush. Bob Heckman for a one-hand push 
In the semi-finals Hunt was pin- shot. Then near the end of the 
ned by one of the Associations best Kilcullen, Suflas Lead Defense third quarter Heckman went fiying (Continued on page 6) 
wrestlers, McLaughlin, in one min- "Killer" Kilcullen and Bill Suflas into the door at the one end of the 
ute with a double bar arm. Green, played their usual good defensive gym as he attempted to save a ball 
who was winning his match by a games, but when these boys were for Ursinus in a three-man scram-
SCHNEEBERG BEATS ZEIGLER 
TO WIN PING PONG TOURNEY • • • • score of 6-2 in individual points, not in , the Perkiomen team was ble. 
OUR "ALL" TEAM was next pinned by Alvord in seven "red hot". Walz Starts Scoring 
With the conclusion of the league minutes with a cradle and scissors. Although the squad didn't fare Roy Walz opened the wild and Arthur Schneeberg, freshman 
and the picking of "all" teams. we Tropp Loses in Overtime so well after Fetch, Neustader and wooly tilt with a set shot, then Bob mid-year student from Philadel-
feel we have an opportunity also I Tropp was the next Ursinus Walz were moved up to the varsity, Heckman personally gave Ursin us phia, won the men's intramural 
to .J;()ice our choices. Individual I wrestler to go on the mat. He fought varsity coach, Ken Hashagen still an 11-8 first period advantage with ping-pong tournament last Thurs-
stars this year were, on the whole, [MadaOck of Lafayette who later feels he can pick a few of the Cubs a trio of goals and a foul. Every day night in Rec Centre. Schnee-
easier to find but the team play did won the championship in the 175 to fulfill his plans ___ 1r next year. player on the visiting squad tallied berg defeated Jim Zeigler in three 
not compare with other years . So J"-ound class. At the end of the nine All season Moore, Much, and Mey- at least one bucket in the second straight games to capture the 
without mincing any words, here I minute bout the individual scores ers have done noble work, and it quarter and Bucknell went ahead crown. r 
.t . it probably from these boys Hash 26 19 t h 1ft· Schneeberg and Zeigler reache r 
1 18- I were tie although Tropp lacked - a a lme. 
First Team only seven seconds to win by a time will make his choices . Registering two-pointers with the finals after blasting their wa 1. 
Forward- Haines, Bucknell advantage. Maddock came back, Ursinus G. F. P. deadly accuracy from under the through such players as CoulteP 
Forward- Hamscher, F and M ,however, and pinned him in three Myers, f ................... ....... 1 0 2 basket and from every spot on the Winters, McElhinney, and Hess. lit 
Center-Schneider, Muhlenberg I minutes, fourteen seconds of the Much, f ............................ 6 2 14 fioor, Dave Ziegler racked up ten the finals Schneeberg started off 
Guard- Hopkins, Albright overtime period with a bar arm and Carraza, f ........................ 1 3 5 points, and with a pair of goals fast with a terific cut-English shot 
Guard- Hutchinson, Ursinus I chancery. Bakes, c .......................... 0 1 1 apiece by Walz and Heckman and that Zeigler could not return. With 
Second Team Bear hopes were finally crushed Moore, g .......................... 8 2 18 a foul by Ross, knotted the count the aid of this shot and an off-
Forward-Mease, Leb. Valley when Romagna of Gettysburg pin- Kilcullen, g ...... .. ............ 0 0 0 at 38-38 going into the final period. night on Zeigler's part, Schneeberg 
Forward-Smith) F and M ned Tredinnick in the heavyweight Suflas, g ... ....................... 0 0 0 Ziegler pushed through seven very easily took the championship 
Center-Shollenbrger, Albright I c: ass with a reverse nelson and (Continued on page 6) in three straight games. 
~~~: ~ ~::~ arm lock. Per~! .................... ~. ~ ~ ~~~~C~~I~N~~~O~~~~~N~~~~~~~~O~R~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~ 
Among the Missing c.Joe Tropp Honored ~~~f~te~ ··f······· ······ ············· 43 05 13 SCORING EACH GA N The Pink Weaklie. ,...................... 4 ; R ER~ 136 P~I~~~ 
Tires (BB Eyes may have them Joe Tropp, veteran Ursinus ~~:~~' c c .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g 4 
all if Dick Tracy doesn't hurry). wrestler, was picked on the Gettys- F 11 0 10 
• • • burg all-opponent team this past u er, g ............................ 5 12 
Answer to Query-Dear Interested week. The all-opponent team was ~iller, If .............. .. .......... 5 ~ 4 
Joe Irvin's intramural warm-ups selected by Gettysburg's coach Pete adde, g .. .................... 2 
are not for sale, and yes he does Beeson who rated Joe as one of the 
sleep in them at night. They're not I best wrestlers among their oppon-
Totals .................... 22 7 
Averaging exactly 8.5 points for I By an odd coincidence George 
the sixteen games and held score- Moore, handsome frosh b~ll-hand­
less o~ly at Muhlenberg, senior Al lIer, piled up 55 field goals and 26 
HutchInson sank 50 field goals and 10f 53 free throws to cop first hon-
51 36 of 63 fouls for a total of 136 ors in the junior varsity race with 
c?unters, t~ walk away with indi- a total equalling varsity leader AI 
vldual scormg laurels on the var- Hutchinson's mark of 136 loud enough to keep him awake. : ents. 




Hale America! A fine slogan and I Tuesday 28-21. The Stine men were 
a worthy one. Apparently, however, convincing all the way, as they op-
it isn't taken seriously here at I posed smooth playing to the rough-
Ursin us. For the first time Intra- house and desperate tactics of the 
mural night has been abandoned Curtis Marines. Al Thomas, who 
for lack of interest. Now of all undoubtedly was off form, never-
times when it would be most valu- theless racked up twelve points to 
able. This night, and rightly so, set the pace and keep Stine pull-
has been looked forward to as a ing· away . . . Brodbeck ended up 
source of enjoyment and amuse- I in third when Day Study forfeited. 
ment by the greater part of the • • • • • 
student body and was of definite Something New!! 
value to the participants. The men I While we're still thinking of In-
of Ursinus should be ashamed that , tramural Night how about making 
so little interest was shown as to up a program to make up for its 
necessitate cancelling the whole 1 loss. It has been suggested that an 
thing. All Star Team should be chosen 
Let us not blame the freshman as I from the remainder of the Basket-
so often happens when things go ball League to play the Stine 
wrong. They did as much-yes I champs. This sounds like a work-
more-than the rest of us to put able idea and should arouse inter-
this show over. Let's blame our- est in the student body Other at-
selves, the upper classmen, the tractions could also be arranged. 
ones who are almost in the army If anyone interested in seeing this 
and figure we're going to make the project put through, and everyone 
most out of our last year at Col- should be, will see this scribe, I 
lege. So we loaf, sleep, play cards" will be glad to approach the proper 
anything but lessons, and pass up authorities to see what can be done 
what should be a high spot for the in the matter. 
year. Again - we should be • • • • 
ashamed. The Foul Shooting Contest has, 
•• at last, gotten enough entrants to 
Stine, even without a full make it interesting. Watch tor an 
strength team, toppled Curtis last announcement tor the date. 
J ing Johnson Announces 
Particulars of Coming 
Intramural Program 
Jing Johnson, Director of the 
Ursinus Compulsory Intramural 
Program, announced today that the 
program should get started in full 
swing by March 23 if the weather 
permits. 
At the same time Director John-
son announced the list of super-
visors for the various sports. Jing 
will be in charge of baseball and 
will probably be assisted by Sieb 
Pancoast. Ken Hashagen will be in 
charge of track, and Dr. Tyson will 
head the tennis events. Pete Stev-
ens will be in charge of the soft-
ball candidates and the golf en-
thusiasts. In charge of hiking will 
be Fred Becker who has years of 
camping and scouting experience 
to qualify him for the job. 
Track, Tennis, and Golf will be 
carried on in the afternoon entire-
ly. Softball will be held in the even-
ing and baseball will be held in 
both afternoon and evening. 
Due to the fact that there were 
not enough candidates for volley 
ball this sport will not be held. 
Those who signed for it will receive 
their second choices. Director 
Johnson revealed that 90 percent 
of the registrants will receive their 
flrst choice even though conflicts 
were numerous. 
sity squad during the 1942 basket- . 
ball season. Averages 9.7 a Game 
Hutch Second Last Year Compa~'ing n?t only in scoring 
but also m conslStency with Hutch, 
~ot a .flashy, sha~p-s~ooting the high-scoring hoopster from 
pomt-getter, the Atlantlc Clty ace I Holmes averaged 9.7 points a game 
who w~s nosed out for honors by and only three times failed to make 
one pomt last year, never made at least nine. 
more than 14 a game, but only . 
three times did he fail to register After gettmg over a slow start, 
at least 7 markers. Moore's sidekick. Joe Much came to 
Dead-eye Dave Ziegler, Wrights- a fast a~d funous close ~ith 53 
ville's pride and joy racked up 51 counters m the last five tIlts, to 
double-deckers, leading the field in take second place ~ith 34 goals and 
that department, and pushed 9 out of 19 chanty tosses for a 
through 14 of 28 free throws for total of 77. 
the second highest total of 116. .Close behind was Leo Carazza 
Schmoke MacMahon and Arno ~lth 71, followed in rapid succes-
Kuhn were next in line with 77 and Slon by Meyers and Walz and Flet-
67 points respectively· right on ICher (neither of whom played the 
their heels was freshm~n Roy Walz entire second semester). Massey 
who dropped through 27 goals and a~d Suflas. tied for seventh place 
a dozen fouls for 66 counters in WIth 25 pomts apiece. 
only nine games. Junior Varsity 
Varsity F. G. Fouls Points 
F. G. Fouls Points Moore .................... 55 26-53 136 
Hutchinson . ....... 50 36-63 136 1 Much .. ......... .... ..... 34 9-19 77 
Ziegler .. ................ 51 14-28 116 Carazza ................ 25 13-26 71 
MacMahon .......... 33 11-20 77 Myers .................... 22 10-16 54 
Kuhn ........... ......... 27 13-19 67 Walz (5 games) .. 16 9-18 41 
Walz ...................... 27 12-24 66
1 
Fletcher (5) ...... .. 18 3- 5 39 
Heckman ............ 25 11-22 61 Massey ................. _. 8 9-14 25 
T. Rorer ........ ........ 13 13-22 39 Suflas .................. 10 5-15 25 
Wadsworth ............ 9 7-12 25 Fetch (5 games) .. 4 4- 4 12 
Neustadter ............ 9 1- 5 19 Neustadter (5) .... 5 0- 0 10 
Ross ........................ 7 2- 5 16 Todd ........................ 4 2- 2 10 
Barab . .... .... ............. 4 4- 5 12 Bakes ...................... 3 3- 6 9 
~~kenroth ............ 4 1- 4 9 Kilcullen .... ...... . ..... 1 0- 4 2 
rope .................... 3 3- 3 9 Dahlman ................ 1 0- 1 2 
264 128-232 656 1 210 90-183 51 
PAGE SIX THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
II BUCKNELL GAME THE MAIL BOX (Continued from page 5) 
The opinions expressed In lhls more points in the last stanza, 
column are lhose of Individuals, and Hutch chalked up half a dozen, and 
~vOay n~}le n~~:;ssar~lll~:p~~sl~~~S i~( ~~~ Bob Heckman sank the final goal 
W eekly. of the game, giving Ursinus a 53-46 
triumph. I 
Dear Editor, Ursinus G . F. P . 
Poets through the ages have eX- I MacMahon, f ................ 2 0 4 
tolled the virtues of home, but to Ross, f .............................. 0 1 1 
really appreciate them, one must E~kenroth , f .................. 0 0 0 
I SIlman, f ........................ 0 0 0 
experience pangs of homesickness, I Ziegler, f ........................ 7 3 17 
and with eager anticipation, plod I Kuhn, f ........................... . 0 0 0 
a homeward course 'til at long last Walz, c ....................... ..... 4 1 9 
one may feast his eyes upon the Burke,. g.......... ......... ....... 0 0 0 
beloved familiar vista. Then there Hutchmson, g... ...... ....... 3 1 71 
Heckman, g .................... 7 1 15 
wells up within him a thanksgiving Neustadter, g ................ 0 0 0 
that here, this is his own, his own 
fair abode. Totals .................... 23 
Bucknell G. 
Haines, f ...... .... ..... ... ...... 3 
Dedrick, f .. ....... .. ..... ........ 2 
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(Continued from page 5) 
At the other end of the fioor , the 
Collegeville guards have been im-
pregnable in every game. All veter-
ans from last year's varsity, sopho-
mores Jeanne Mathieu and Marion 
I Bright and juniors Nancy Landis and Peg Keagle, have accounted 
for most of the in terceptions, tie-
I :::~:::::~:~:.o::::::::~:::: 
I 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 






Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Baa 




Walter Pidgeon and 
Maureen O'Hara 
in the Academy Award Winner 
"HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEi~ 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 
Tyrone Power 
and Gene Tierney 
in "SON OF FURY" 
aturday, Mon day, & Tuesday 
Olsen and Johnson 
in riotous 
" HELZ-A-POPI N " 
GRAND 
Today and Tuesday 
Ray Bolger 
in "FOUR JACKS and A JILL" 
A rogue indeed would be the con-
temptible, infamous cur who would 
do anything to desecrate its hal-
lowed traditions or willfully violate 
its sanctity by breaking in and dis-
tw'bing its orderliness and quietude 
during the enforced and prolon ged 
absence of its home-loving patri-
archs. That such scoundrels exist 
here at Ursinus is well nigh in-
credible, but the woeful truth is 
that they do. 
Glass, c .................. .... ...... 3 













Collegeville National flank 
Prints The Weeki! and is 
equipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printing attrac-
tively. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Lupe Velez - Leo Carrillo 
That is the reason we now m ost 
reluctantly are forced to disclose 
the vile, detestable, depicable facts 
which lie behind a dastardly d eed 
of treachery, rapine, and pillage 
never before paralleled in the his-
tory of mankind, with the possible 
exception of Pearl Harbor. The 
tale of woe is too heart- rending to 
relate at great length, so we may 
spare the readers (if there be any 
with us yet) much anguish by sim-
ply stating that after two sojourn-
ers returned to campus last Sat-
urday and wearily but eagerly 
dragged one leg after another until 
three fiights of stairs had been as-
cended and they had proceded to 
open the doorway of their resi-
dence, there the domicile presented 
to them such a scene of desolation 
that one may be led to draw forth 
but one conclusion con cerning t h e 
whole affair. The room had been 
stacked! 
T h ere is no place like home ! 
The Editor 
P . S.-Dear Mr. Binder, 
t;l - W' J t h e Student Council please 
dutake necessa ry measures in appre-
Upl<ending the marauders and mete 
wh ut to you and your a ccomplices a 
just pUIUs~ent? 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111il 
BURDAN'S 
Ice Cream 
Phone - Pot tstown 816 
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~*********~*************** 
~ Hea.t them U yo u I:un ~ 
~ WEilAND'S ~ 
* HOT DOGS * 
~ And HAMS ~ * And LARD ~ 
: A n d th e W hole LIn e lO r Pnrk P rndu"'~ * 
************************** 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rates, Phone Sch. 2241 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Sch wenksville. Pa. I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 111111 111111111 






The ROMA CAFE 
Visit us fo r fine .. , 
St eaks, Sea food, and Spaghetti 




Our work embraces almost every thing 
in the printing line. The Imposing 
bound book. fine catalogues and book-
lets. and all the wants or the com-
mercial and social lite are covered In 
the wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
T elephon e. B ell. LOMbard OUt 
Keegan, g .......... .............. 3 
Totals ............ ... ..... 14 18 46 
Halftime score-Bucknell , 26 ; Ur-
sinus, 19. Referees - Jones and 
B eske. 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
URSINUS "T" SHIRTS 
and 
NEW URSIN US PEN A TS 
On Sale Now at the 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
( On th e Campus) 
CHARLIE Al GEORGE ANDY 
Collegeville, Pa. 
What's Your Order Please? 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT ... 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
All Kinds a t All Times 
in "HONOLULU LOU" 
and 
"ONE DAY lN SOVI ET RUSSIA" , 
Friday and Satur day 
Gene Autrey in "SIERRA SUE" 
Added - 3 Stooges in 
"SOME MORE OF SOMOA" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Claudette Colbert 
in "REI\IEMBER THE DAY" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Shirley Temple in "KATHLEEN" 
and Charles Ruggles 
in "THE PERFECT SNOB" 
Friday and Saturday 
Mickey Rooney & Judy Garland 
in "BABES ON BROADWAY" 
()rePkos~ 
There's satisfaction in knowing that 
the 61f2¢ revenue tax you pay on every 
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its 
bit for Uncle Sam 
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get 
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely' 
MILDER, far COOLER and B ETTE R-TASTING. 
Chesterfield's superior blend of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you 
more smoking pleasure than you ever had 
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today. 
~Pa 116 $2 00 rY 1YLore if , 00 nan 
""10 the U ' 00 A '~I 
"ee . S. Tre ""Er" eSSClr~ L' ClSUru L' c~
., TOr 0 ., TOr th ,.,. 
TIe Week' e IClX Sf, 
Hele's .... L sou/pert F Clmps 
" rrnol 'h' 0 eh 
01 cleFense .'S wOfl/cl6f1y !tfj'S/erfie/J 
'" Olle ~ IUS 1,300 T\o\I Yeol: '---J 
80A~-MOTORED 
'FIBERS 
1,485 MED~~ fSc::::5 
TANI(~ HEAVY <:::::::. 
3
46,666 P;;A f!flJ" ", . CHUTES . I ) 
, . 
.~ 
men's Defense Cadets 
of America. This and simi· 
lor o rg an izations send 
millions o f Milder, Belter. 
Tasting Chesterfields to 
the men in uniform. 
mighty important in 
th is man's army. New 
recruit or old·time r ... 
they 011 like the ciga· 
rette tha t sat isfies. 
WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE 
KNOX (a Chesterfield g irl),s tar. 
ring In Hal Roach's comedy hit 
HAY FOOT. 
Our movie stars are doing a 
, d e ~ grand job sell ing defe nse bonds 
OIAl "',.,~ .• '$ C~O'~IT and ente rta ining our sold iers. ,. 'M ~ "'10,· rn ''', Mony of the m choose Chester· ~ , ~ field to send to men in uniform. 
/is Chesterflel 
